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e A F 0 U RT H ST AR for our ''E'' ban
ner, marking the fifth Army -Navy Pro
duction. Award, ·was granted to the 
General Radio Company on December 
23, 1944. We are proud of this recognition. 
of our efforts, and it gives us pleasure to 
be one of the few in the electronic industry 
that have received the award for the fifth 
time. 

The production of prec ision. electronic 
test equi pment is a highly specialized 
business. Test equipment is produced in 

a wide variety of designs for its many uses, but only in relatively small 
quantities of each. 

T:nE GENERAL RADIO 
PULSE GENERATOR ... 8 

WHEN You TELEPHONE 12 

War requirements have increased the demand for our test equip
ment many-fold. We were faced"' ith the problem not of conver ion to 
war materials production, but of increasi ng peacetime volume suf
:ficientl y to meet the demands of war. However, even the requirements 
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for war are u ually not ufficien.t to 
permit mass-produ �tion inethods. There
fore, other mean of xpan ion. had to 
b found. 

The J.naintenan.c of qualit and pre
cision regardle of quantity is a primary 
consideration. The can only be effec
tively maintain d by lo e super ision 
of the final man ufacturing operation , 
including :final a semhly, calibration, and 
t t. To a sure 1.hi at G n eral Radio we 
ha e kept thes operations under our 
own roof, wher both "the best facilitie 
and the Ino t e� peri need personnel are 
a ailahle. 

A large parl of th other manufactur
ing operation have b en ubcontra ted. 
For instance, eral excellent ma hine 
shops ha e been lo at d, where many of 
the machining operations are being 
done. lthough th e shops were not 
previou ly familiar ·wilh the type of 
work which we req·uire a group of our 
highl y  skilled repr entative circulate 
among theJ.n. to a i t -them in following 
our sp ecifications and requirements. 
Acros th stre t fro1n our main factor 
i located the plant. of one of the largest 
candy manufa Lurer in New England. 
Owing to war·tin1-e re tric-tions, this 
thorough! modern plan"L found it neces
sary to curtail operations. Taking ad
vantage of the opporl 1u1it thu af. 
ford d, w arranged t tart them in a 
a major ubcontractor. and an ntire 
floor of the candy fac.; tory was con
verted to the produc t i n of electronic 
componenl . Per onn 1 kiJled in andy 
making w re taught. and quickly learned, 
the te hni 1ue of el ctroni component 
production. Thi one uh ontracting 
arrangement alone pro id d a mo t effi
cient ource of upply of vital c01npo
nent whi h would otherwi e ha e been 
a eriou bottl neck. 

Many other proc es that "\-ere 
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originally performed here were also eu-t 
out to other plants "\- hi h had a ailahle 
the facilities and skills to perform them. 
Thi extensive u e of subcontracting 
freed a izable portion of our main 
fa ·tory for concentration on -the final 
production operation which are so rit
ical in the maintenanc of quality. 

The ne ssary xpansion of the Cali
bration and Te t Lahorator entailed 
most serious clifficultie , becau e th 
procedure are ne essarily complicated 
and can only be und rtaken by very 
well-tt·ained and able per onnel. To 
meet thi need, training la s were 
started for group o :£ in.ale employees. 
The fun.dam ntal of electricity and 
radio were taught, and the theory and 
practice of electronic mea urement 
were gone into a far a tim permitted. 

Occasionally the demand for a p artic
ular instrument has exceeded the capa -
it of our e panded facilitie . In the e 
ca e we ha e turned over to other 
£rms com ple -t e de igns, drawing , and 
models for th ir exclusiv u e. o 
royahie or Ii nse foe were charged. 

In com1non with e er other elec
tronic producer, we were and are fa ed 
with th problem of the continual ub
stitution of material and omponents. 

ome of the uh titution of material , 
for in tan · , " ere carried on to the filth 
degree. Jn compon nt al o, ne"\-\- our e 
of suppl ar continuall being in-

e tigated to insure a mooth :flow of 
die e vital eJement . 

The nu - av ��E" a\ arcl l a 
recognition of produ tion a hie ement. 
Anoth r a hie ement of which we are 
proud is dJ. sub ta1rtial contribution 
that our Engineering Department ha 
been able to make to the pro ecution of 
th war by de elopm nt work on secret 
war proj ct that the eneral Radio 
Company ha und rtak n. Still anoth r 

Copyright. 1945, General Radio Company, Cambridge, Mass., . � .  A. 
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is the large amount of consulting engi
neering service that has been given the 

rmed Services on problems where our 
experience could be helpful. Many 
thousands of hours of highly skilled 

J A N U A RY • FEB RU A R v:, 1 9 4 5 

engineering service have been devoted 
to the solution of the specialized prob
lems of this techni al war. Our hope is 
that we have contributed our best 
toward an earl victory. 

GET 
FOR 

YOUR ORDER IN NOW 
POSTWAR DELIVERY 

e Y 0 U ARE U N D 0 U B T  ED LY GI V
I N G consideration. to the replacement of 
some of the old test equipment in your 
postwar plant with new and modern de-

igns as soon as they become available for 
civilian use. A monitor for the broadcast 

tation, a standard-signal generator for 
the receiver laboratory, and a new vac
uum-tube voltmeter for general test pur
poses may be among ·the possibilities. 

plan for accepting orders without 
priority rating now for delivery later 
when war conditions permit has been in 
operation. for some time. A brief men
tion of 1:his ��reservation-order" plan 
was made in last mon1:h's issue of 1:he 
General Radio Experimenter. Under the 
plan we shall be glad to receive your 
reservation-order for new quipment of 
1:he latest design for delivery to you as 
soon as conditions permit. 

Our reservation-order plan is very 
simple. Send us your order on your 
regular order form marked ••Reserva
tion-order - for deli ery later." We 
will fill these orders chronologically by 
the date that we receive them. We 
guarantee that these reservation-orders 
will receive first attention as soon as the 
priority restrictions are lifted, that the 
latest design of equipment will be used 
to fill them, and that no other orders 
will be filled until all of the reservation
orders are taken care of. o deposit or 
guarantee is required. 

Because you may change your mind 

before shipment can be made, or because 
we may find that for some reason we 
will not be in a position to suppJy the 
particular material caHed for, these 
reservation-orders may be cane lied by 
either of us up to sixty days before ship
ment would be made. We will, of cour e, 
advise you in time of 1:he estimated 
shipping date and will then supply you 
with complete specifications and price. 

Although no public announcement of 
this reservation-order plan has been 
made until i·ecently, it is alread very 
popular, and a substantiaJ number of 
orders have been received. 

Our Engineering Department has 
been fully occupied with research and 
development for war purposes. Out . of 
these developments are emerging plans 
and designs for greatly improved post
war products. e e pect to ha e new 
designs available to supersede a num
ber of the instruments listed in our last 
general catalog of 1939. The e new 
products will embody the important 
developments and advances that have 
b en made during the war years. For 
the purpose of reservation, however, 
your order may make reference to th 
now current t pe numbers or name . 

The requirements for the Armed Serv
ices come first. When the ' ar job i 
done, we will convert to the production 
of the most modern designs of precision 
test equipment for the civilian market. 
Reservation-orders will come first. 
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CORRECTIONS FOR RESIDU AL IMPED ANCES 
IN THE TWIN-T 

•W H EN M E A SUR EM E N TS A R E 

M A D E near the upper frequency limit 
of the TYPE 821-A Twin-T Impedance 
Measuring Network, it becomes neces
sary to correct the observed results for 
the effects of certain undesired im
pedances that exist within the measuring 
circuit. 'Fhe only internal impedances 
that give rise to significant errors are the 
residual inductance and resistance of the 
precision condenser across which the 
substitution. measurement is made. All 
other impedances in wiring or circuit 
components have been reduced to 
negligible values or else do not affect 
the measurement, because of the sub
stitution. method employed. 

In the approximate equivalent circuit 
(Figure 1) of the precision con.denser 
are shown the relative locations of the 
important resid,ual impedances. Average 
values are as follows: 

Le 6.l x 10-9 h 
Re = 0.026 n at 30 Mc 
L" = 3.15 X 10-9 h 
L' = 6.8 X 10-9 h 

b' 

UNKNOWN 
Le 

Re 

c 

These values are all e sentially inde
pendent of the setting of the condenser 
and, with the exception of the resistance 
Re, are independent of frequency. The 
latter varies directly as the square root 
of the frequency, inasmuch as skin-effect 
is complete at frequencies where Re can 
have any significant effect on measure
ments. 

The errors introduced are, in general, 
proportional to the square of the fre
quency, to the magnitude of the suscep
tive component of the admittance being 
measured, and to the initial setting of 
the precision con.denser. Because of thi 
latter fact, the initial setting should 
always be as low as possible. 

Natur e o f  Er ror s 

The four residual impedances listed 
above introduce several correction fac
tors which must be applied to the ob
served readings to determine the true 
value of the un.kno"\vn admittance Y x = 

Gx + jBx. The complete approximate 
expressions that include all terms signifi
cant at any frequency within the oper
ating range of the instrument are 

Gx -

B 
_ 

w( Ce1 - Ce,) (l) x 
- 1 + wL'B'x 

G" (1 - w2 L" CeJ 2 
+ RcwB' X ( Ce1 + Ce,) 

(2) 
(1 + wL'B'x)2 

In these equations the symbols that 
appear are identified in Figure 1 and as 
below. 

Ce, and Ce, are the effective capaci
tances between the point b' (Figure 1) 
and ground, for the two settings of the 
precision condenser. They differ from 
the direct-reading static values of ca-

FIG RE 1. Equivalent circuit of the preci ion 
condenser used in TYPE 821-A Twin-T, showing 

the location of residual impedanceFI. 
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pacitance because of -the inductance 

m accordance with the expression 

c c 
C

e = 1 - w2LcC a 
(3) 

where a is defined as 1 - w2 LcC and C 
is the reading of the precision condenser. 

The quantity B' x is the effective sus
ce ptance difference between the two 
settings and is equal to 

B'x = w(Ce1 - Ce2) (4) 
The quantity G" is the apparent con
ductance as determined directly from 
the dial readings. 1 

C orr ection for Er rors 

Although the above expressions are 
formidable, the calculations involved 
can be reduced considerably by the use 
of charts, together with a systematic 
tabular form of calculation. In the fol
lowing, the expressions for Gx and Bx 
are rewritten in forms that lend them
selves readily to comparatively rapid 
evaluation, using the charts presented. 

Designating the admittances at the 
points b' and b" by a corresponding sys
tem of primed notation, and identifying 
the various correction factors by suit
able symbols, we may write 

B'x 
Bx= (5) 

'Y 

Gx G'x (6) 
The quantity 'Y 1 + wL'B'x is the 

correction factor introduced by the in
ductance L', which is effectively in series 
with the unknown admittance.2 

In turn, the quantities B'.x and G' x 
are related to the observed quantities by 

1The conductance dial reads directly in µmho at 1, 3, 10, 
and 30 xnegacycles. At all other frequencies the .. eading 
must be JDu1tiplied by the square of ·the ratio of the operat
ing frequency to the nm:ninal frequency for the particular 
switch setting used. 

2 L' is also in aeries with the inductance of any external lead 
that may be used to connect the unknown to the instru
ment. It is shown later that, because of this fact, t he chart 
for the L' correction may also be used to correct foi:: lead 
inductance. 

FIGURE 3. Chart No. 2 for determining the 
quantity o which is used to calculate the 

correction term. 6.G. 
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FIGURE2. Chart No. lfor determining the quan
tity ex:. To facilitate reading the chart at low 
values of capacitance, the portion below 200 µ.µ.f 
is expanded and plotted below the main chart. 

B'x = 
w(Ce1 - Ce2) (7) 

G'x = 
G"(3 + D..a (8) 

G", Ce1, and C� have been previously 
identified. The factor (3 = (1- w2 L" CeJ 2 
is the correction introduced by L". The 
quantity D..a is the correction introduced 

N 

b 

2 

.05 

.02 

2 · · 5 · '"io 2o 30 so 
FREQUENCY IN MEGACYCLES 
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FIGURE 4. he correction factor fJ is deter
mined from. Chart No. 3, shown here. Full-size 
reproductions of these charts are available to 
users of the Twin.-T upon request to the General 

Radio Company. 

by the resistance Re and is given. by 

10 

!:l.o - RcwB'x(Ce1 + Ce2) (9) 
= 0B'x(Ce1 + Ce2) 

30 
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The charts give the quantities a, {3, 'Y 
and o, using the average values of the 
residual impedances a previously given. 

In terms of the quantities a, {3, ')', and 
o, expressions 1 and 2 become 

Bx 
w (C1 _ 

ai 

'Y 
and 

G''{3 + oB'x 
Gx = 'Yz 

�) B'x 
'Y 

(C1 G) 
-+-
ai a2 

l(a) 

2(a) 

The charts are plotted in units correspond
ing to the dial calibrations (megacycles, 
mi romhos, and micromicrofarads) so 
that no con.vers·on factors need be used. 

The data sheet of Figure 8 tabulates 
the various quantities involved, in the 
sequence ·they are used in arriving at the 
fin.al answer. The use of a data sheet of 
this kind, in connection with the charts, 
reduces the amount of calculation re
quired, greatly minimizes the chances of 
error, and provides a permanent and 
orderly record. 

N umerical Examples 

Several actual calculations are shown 
in ·the table, for different unknown ad
mittances and at several frequencies. 
The observed data for these examples 
were as follows: 

f C1 Cz G" 
No. 1 30Mc 100.0 388.l 300 
No. 2 30 Mc 250.0 151.5 55 

o. 3 25 Mc 100.0 139.8 62.5 
No. 4 30 Mc 100.0 110.0 1000 

o. 5 10 Mc 1000.0 442.4 80 

Corrections for External Lead 

The result obtained by the method 
described gives the conductance and 

2 FIGURE 5. Chart No. 4, for determining "Y• is 
given in 3 parts. Chart No. 4A, shown here, is 
used for positive suscep"tances, corresponding 

ta capacitive unknowns. 
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susceptance of the admittance at the ter
minals of the Twin-T. In many cases, of 
course, the admittance to be measured 
canno-t be brought directly to these 
terminals and an external lead must be 
used. Such a lead will in itself introduce 
correction factors which may under cer
tain circumstances easily exceed those 
produced by the internal impedance , 
even if care is taken to make the lead as 
short as possible. 

The capacitance to ground of the ex
ternal lead introduces no error if the 
initial balance is established with the 
leads in place but disconnected at the 
unknown.3 The inductance of the lead 
(Lz) causes the observed admittance to 
differ from the true admittance. Since 
the lead inductance is in series with the 
internal inductance L', it is apparent 
that the correction introduced by Lz is 
identical in form with that introduced 
by L'. The correction for the series in
ductance depends, for a given B'x, on 
the reactance of the series inductance. 
Accordingly, the corrections introduced 
by the sum of L' and Lz will b equal to 
the corrections that would be produced 
by L' alone at some higher frequency,f'. 

3 This poinl is discu sed on page 13 of the instruction book 
for the TYJ>E 821-A Twin-T Impedance-Measuring Circuit. 

CHART 
N0.4C 

INDUCTIVE 
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V>14 
..... ...J �I 
� 
t.3• :::e 

2 

2 

2 

82 

FIG RE 6. For negati e susceptances (induc
tive) Chart No. 4B, above, is used. 

That is, 

(10) 
where f' is the frequency at which the 
correction factor given by Chart No. 4 
(for L' alone) equals the ·t�tal correction 
for L' + Lz at the actual frequency of 
measurement (j). Thus the correction 

FIGURE 7. Chart No. 
4C shows expanded 
the crowded portions 
of Charts 4A and 4B. 
For use in deternrin
ing lead corrections 
( ee te t) a :much 
wider range of fre-

MICROMHOS (MULTIPLY BY 10') 

quency i shown. 

.. 

8 6 4 
6 8 lO 12 14 16 18 20 

MICROMHOS (MULTIPLY BY 10') 

CAPACITIVE 

• 
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FIGURE 8. Typical data sheet for tabulating the correction factors 
and facilitating calculations. 

:for L' and Lz can be made simultane
ously by entering Figure 4 with -the fre
quency j' as determined by Equation 
(10). Alternatively, the combined cor
rection can b€ determined from Chart 

o. 4, using the operating frequency but 
using a value of B determined by multi
plying the actual B' x by 1 + Lz/ L'. 

The value of Lz can be estimated fairly 
well by calculation or can be measured 
by a method described in the instruction 
book (page 13). 

Although the magnitude of the resid
ual parameters used in preparing the 
charts are average values, the charts can 
also be used with values as measured on 
any particular instrument by using 
methods similar to that described above 
for lead inductance. Ordinarily, how
ever, the use of the average corrections 

t·ather than those measured on any 
particular instrument will produce no 
significant error in the result. 

The charts and data sheets repro
duced here are available in limited 
quantities without charge to users of the 
TYPE 821-A Twin-T Impedance Meas
uring Network. A set of charts and a 
quantity of data sheets will be sent 
promptly upon receipt of the serial 
number of the instrument with which 
they are to be used. 

-I A G. E TO 

A C K N 0 W L E 0 G M E N T The use of charts for 
determining corrections on the Twin-T was 
originally suggested by Mr. Dwight Blanchard, 
of the Standards Laboratory, Sperry Gyroscope 
Company, who prepared a set of charts for his 
own use. 

The charts shown here differ slightly from 
those used by Mr. Blanchard, but are an out
growth of his work. 

THE GENERAL RADIO PULSE GENERATOR 
e M O D E R N  EL E CT R O N I C M EA S 

U R EM ENT S often involve the use of 
square waves or pulses. For tests in
volving rise and decay time, hand width 
or transient characteristics, a steep 
wavefront i nece sary. 

Square waves and pul es are essen
tially the ame thing. I-Iowever, in com-

mon usage the terms are generally used 
to differentiate b tween rectangular 
wa eforms having respectively sym
metrical and nonsymmetrical positive 
and negative portions. 

In many types of work with square 
waves, it is necessary that the waveform 
be syrnm.etrical. That is, that the posi-
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tive and negative portions of the cycJe 
he equal in time duration. Thisisparticu
lar]y desirable in testing audio-frequency 
amplifiers or other similar devices in 
which continued application of a non
symm.etrical waveform will cause a shift 
in automatic bias circuits. On the other 
hand, for testing circuits such as those 
used in various types of timing and 
ranging equipment, extremely short 
puJses are preferable so that the square 
waveform may actualJy have the nega
tive portions of the cycle 1000 times as 
long as the positive portions, or vice 
versa. 

With a symmetrical square wave the 
average voltage is midway between the 
positive and negative peaks. With a 
pulse wave, on the other hand, the aver
age voltage approaches that of the 
longer of the two peaks, so that the wave 
becomes in effect a series of pulses, posi
tive or negative as the case may he. This 
is shown in Figure 2. It is particular]y 
desirable in many tests to modulate a 
standard-signal generator with this type 
of waveform, thus providing an output 
which consists of a series of relatively 

JAN UARY - FE B RUARY, 1945 

short pulses of radio frequency timed 
accurate]y and with practicaJly com
plete cutoff of the radio-frequency signal 
between puJses. 

The General Radio TYPE 869-A Pulse 
Generator has been developed particu
Jarly for these applications. While this 
instrument has in the past been manu
factured only for a few special applica
tions, it is now available in sufficient 
quantities to he added to the regular 
General Radio line of laboratory equip
ment. 

The pulse circuit itself is of standard 
design, comprising two thyratrons, one 
of which turns the pulse on, while 
the other turns it off. Pulse length is 
adjustable from 0.3 to 70 microseconds 
by means of an adjustable time delay 
circuit which controls the second thyra
tron. An approximate calibration is 
provided on the panel so that the 
instrument is direct-reading in pulse 
length for most practical applications. 

The pulse rate may he varied be
tween 20 and 4000 per second and i 
controlled by synchronization from an 
external source, which may he a part 

FIGURE 1. View of the TYPE 869-A Pulse Generator, showing panel and controls. 
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FIG-URE 2. (above) Square Wave and 
(bel.ow) Pulse Wave. 

of the equipment under test or a stand
ard audio-frequency oscillator. The only 
restriction in this frequency range is 
that pulse lengths above 10 micro
seconds cannot be used at rates above 
1000 cycles because of the deionization 
time in the thyratrons themselves. 

The pulses are essentially flat-topped 
w"th an effec-tive rise time of 0.1 micro
second for pulse lengths below 10 micro
seconds. For longer pulses the rise time 
is always less than 10% of 1:he pulse 
wid·th. 

While the pulsing circuit itself is fairly 
conventional, certain circuit refinements 
have been added to improve the life of 
the thyratrons and to provide completely 
independent controls for pulse ampli
tude, length, and rate. The pulse length 
is independent of the load connected to 
the generator. A synchronizing amplifier 
of the limiting-differentiating type is 
included ·to provide highly accurate 

timing of the pulses, even when they are 
controlled from a low-amplitude sine 
wave. The outpu- t of this amplifier is also 
available for triggering a cathode-ray 
os illoscope, thus providing a high de
gree of synchronization in the pattern 
on the screen. This is a particularly 
important feature for most pulsing tests, 
since any error in the timing of the 
pulses must be small compared to the 
rise time, or an unsteady pattern will be 
produced upon the o cilloscope screen, 
thus completely obscuring those very 
details which it is most desirable to 
observe. Phasing controls are provided 
to adjus-t the position of -ihe pattern on 
the screen. An oscilloscope for use with 
this pulse generato1· should of course be 
of the triggered-sweep variety. 

The pulse generator was originally de
signed for modulating various General 
Radio signal generators which were in 
use in the field and which had been 
modified to allow pulse modulation. It 
is, of cour e, also suitable for pulsing 
various radio-frequency oscillators that 
have been designed for the purpose. 

The instrument includes a phase
inverting output; amplifier providing 
either positive or negative pulses at 
various impedance levels, as shown in 
Table I. For best pulse shape, the low
est possible output impedance should be 
used. The instrument is completely 
shielded and provided with a shielded 

T A B L E 
PEA K OUTPUT VOLTS-OPEN CIRCUIT 

Pulse Polarity 

Output Positi·ve Negati-ve Operating 
Sett:ing Frequency* 

20 Kn 1000 n 500 n 100 n ioo n 500 n 1000 n 20 Kn 

Range A 90 80 70 20 18 80 150 300 500 '---
Range B 100 90 80 20 18 90 170 300 500 '"'""' 
Range C 100 80 80 20 18 90 180 300 500 __..... 

*-For ot.her operat:ing frequencieE!, the voltages will be approximately within 20 % of the values given above. In general, 
Lhe open circuit output voltage will tend t:o decrease as t:he pulse width and operat:ing frequency increase. 
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cable for connection to a signal gener

ator, thu permitting opera t ion of the 

signal gen rator at low carrier output 

level ·without interference from th 

pul e generator. The pul e g nerator i 

JANUARY - FEBRUARY, 1945 

adapted for making a 
laboratory tests where 
are required. 

wide ariety of 
eep '"'a efront 

-H. H. Scorr 
C. . CADY 

SPEC IF ICAT ION S 
Repetition Rate: 20 to 4000 cycles. Pulses 
longer than 10 microseconds are limited to a 
maximum fr quency of 1000 cycle . 

Input Vo It age: Between 5-1 0 volts arc re
quired for normal control. For improv d ta
bility at the lowe t frequencies, this may be 
i ncreased to a max.imnm of 30 volts. 

I n put Vo It age Waveform : This i not criti
cal, and may vary from a ine wave to a tri
angular wave. Care must he taken, however, to 
k ep this signal rea onabl free from power 
supply hum oltage. 

Sy n ch r on i z i n g 0 u t put : clipped sin � a e 
app ar a ross the synchronizing output ter· 
min.als of approximately -160 and +SO peak 

ohs. This may he used to ont.rol th high
speed sweep circuit of an oseillograph, that has 
b en pro ided with suitable trigg ri ng ampli 

fiers. 
Ph as i n g Cont r o Is : Panel control ar pro
v i ded to p rmit adju table pha ing of the out
put pnl , with re p ct to the voltage obtain d 
at the nchroniz ing output terminal , over a 

Jimi·Led rang . 

Pu Is e Width : The output pulse i conti nu
ously adju table over three ranges. The e are 
0.3-3.0, 3-]0, and 10-70 mi ·ro econ ds, r -

pectively. The calibrntion of the e ontrol i 
approximately rrect o er the entire frequency 
range. 

P u I s e A m p I it u d e C o n t r o I : A panel control 
p nnit the pulse amplitud to he adjusted 
from zero to maxi.mum, with a negligi ble effect 

upon the pulse wa eform. 

P u I s e W a v e f o rm : The pulse is essentially 
fiat-topped, and has an effecti e ri e tim of 0.1 

micro eeond for pulse width less than 10 

micros cond . For longer puls s, the ris time 

i le than 10 / of the pul e width. 

0 u t p u t S e I e ct o r : A pan l wit. h p rmit 

an one of fonr impedances to be inserted in th 
outpul amplifier, and al o pro id - eithe1· posi· 

ti e or negative pulses. 

Tvpe 

0 u t p u t A m p I i t u d e : S e T abl I. 

Effective Output Impedances: 

Po itii·e 
lmpedanc 

tting 20 Kn 1000 Q soo a 
Output 
Tmpedance 350 n 350 n 350 P. 

re{!,atfre 
Impedance 

100 n 

100 n 

Setting 100 Q soo n 1000 n 20 Kn 
Output 
Impedance 120 n 550 Q 950 n 11.ooon 

T?e e vaJue are �pproximate, and wilJ change 
w1Lh t h  load applied, due to the lirnitinrr a tion 
of the output amplifier. 

P O we r S u P P I Y : Either ll5 or 230 volt , 50-60 
cycle may be used. A variation of ±10 7o in the 
supply voltage will anse a minor ariation in 
the output pul e amplitude, and will generally 
tend to hange the pulse width. For optimum 
performance, operation at the 115- or 230- olt 
value is reconunended. Power inpn-i is 60 watts. 

Ac c es so r i es Re qui red : To drive the aen cr-. 0 
ator an a-c source i need d. Th General Radio 
TYPE 9 1 3-B Beat-Frequen y 0 cillator is 
reco1nmended. 

Ac c e s so r i es S u pp I i e d : even-foot line 
connector cord, two TYPE 274-M Plugs, one 
TYPE 774-R2 Patch ord, pare fu -, and pilot 
lamps are supplied. 

Tubes Supplied with Instrument: 

2 -TYPE 6H6 2 -TYPE 884· 
1-TYPE 6AC7 1-TYPE 6 7 
1-TYPE 6 5 1-TYPE 6Z. SG 
1-TYPE VR-150-30 1 -TYPE R-105-30 

M o u n ti n g : Metal cabin t. 

0 i mens ions: (Leng·th) 19 - (height) 9:%; x 
(depth) 12� i nche , o rall. 

N et We i g h t : 38 U pounds. 

Code W"ord Price 

869-.c \ Pul e Generator . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . / OLIVE 260.00 
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G E N ER A L R A D I O E X PERI M EN T ER 1 2  

W H E N Y OU T E LEP H O NE 
With thousands of orders continu

ously in proce ss, i t  take s time to check 
up on the details of any one order. To 
answer que stions about orders already 
placed, we must have (1) order number, 
(2) date of order, and (3) list of material 
ordered. 

he handling of telephone reque sts for 
information. will be gre atly facili tate d  if 
you ask for the person who is l ikely to be 
best informed on the matter about 
which you cal l . Use the followin g list as 
a guide ,  but when in doubt, ask our 
o perators. 

For Information On 
Delivery of orders already placed for catalog items 
Placing and delivery of orders for component part s 
Credit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Price s and delivery of equipment not yet ordered 
Technical information on use of General Radio 

e quipment . . . . . . . . . . . 

M ainte:nance and Repair of General R adio 
equipment . 

Call 

H .  P. Hokanson 
P. G. Richmond 
C. E. Hills, Jr. 
M .  T. Smit h  

I .  G. Easton 
{I-I. I I . Dawes 

K. Adams 
Our teleJ>hone number i s  

TROwhridge 4400 (Boston) 

Extension 
241 
262 
240 
331 

332 
261 
260 

T
HE Gen eral Radio.EXPERIMENTER is mailed w i t h o u t  cha rge each m on t h  
to e ngi n eers, scien tis ts, technicians, and o t h ers i n teres ted i n  com m u ni 

ca tion-frequen cy m easu re m en t  and con trol problems. When sen ding 
requ es ts for s u b  crip tions and address-change n o t ices, please s upply the 

following i nform a tion : na me, company a ddress, type of business cornpany 
is engaged in , and t i t le or position of i n dividual. 

G E N E R A L  R A D I O  C O M P A N Y  
2 7 5  M A S S A C H U SE T T S  A V E N U E  

C A M B R I D GE 3 9  M A SS A C H U S E T T S 

T ELEP H ONE : T RO W B R I D G E 44 0 0  

B R A N C H  E N G I N E E R I N G  O F F I C E S 

N E W  Y O R K  6 ,  N E W  Y O R K  

9 0  W E S T  S T R E E T  

T E L - C O R T L A N D T  7 - 0 8 5 0  

L"O S A'N G E L E S 3 8 ,  C A L I F O R N I A  

1 0 0 0  N O R T H  S E W A R D  S T R E E T  

T E L . - H O L L Y W O O O  6 3 2 1  

C H I C A G O  5 ,  I L L I N O I S  

9 2 0  S O U T H  M I C H I G A N  A V E N U E  

T E L . - W A B A S H  3 8 2 0  
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